
Real Intent ofthe Republican
Party._ •

Ve have afters maintained the position
that the real meaning of the Republican
party was to carry into effect the principles
of the old Abolition organizations-of the
country—A-to exterminate slavery in .the Un-
4--ana to use just such agencies es would
aiconiplith that purpose. The people revolted
at the naked; disgusting propositions enunei-
ated by such leaders as Garrison, Giddings,
Abby Kelly and their associates. They
would not aid• in elevating to power and
place men who denounced the Coustitution,
advocated resistance to all lawswhich crossed
their path. mingled with the colored race in
all -the affikra-ff life, and claimed for them
equal social and political rights in the States
andUnion. This fact stood In the way of

;the old -Abolition party ever becoming a
majority party. la some of the Northern
States it might hold the balance of power,
but as a party which could be need for ob.'
raining strength sufficient to effect the pur-
poses of its founders, that was discovered to
be impracticable. When this fact was
demonstrated by successive failures and de-
feats of the Abolition'party, then came the
change in the outward show of principles
which was to lead. and govern this political
‘orgenization, and 'the name by which it was
to rally for future.operations. The Abolition
party was changed and the Republican or•
ganization took its place. The ultra features
of the old Giddings and Gan icon party was
hidden from public notice, and men of a
different -school assumed the control of the

_ Republican movement, and affected a regird
for the Ctinstitution and the rights of the-
States.under that inwruments They even
nominated a slaveholder as their candidate
for thioffice ofChief 2dagiatn_sloof theNation,
sad voted-for him without 'a protest. More

_recently, this same class ofpoliticians assum-
ed the:popular sovereignty idea, and became
velsemhnt in their advocacy of the right of
the people of a Territory to manage 'their
own affairs in their own was, though but a
few` years previous they had contended that

.Congress had a right to make all laws with
reference to theTerritories and the people
could not interfere. These were the modes
resorted to by the _managers of the Anti-
Slavery party Of the country topopularize it,
and make the old Abolition organization a
real politicalisower, an agency that- should
be felt in- all sections of the ' Union. The
Republican party in its real purpose and in-
mints is identical with the ultra Abolition
Oovement, though the developnients of its
'meaning may not be so !palpable, gross and
offensive.

In a speech-recently delivered before the
Young Men's Whig Association of New
York; by Hiram Ketchum, Kl., we find the
following exposition of the creed o(the`Re-
publiemi party. It illustrates, in a most
forcible manner, the point we made, and
shwa that, no matter what may be the
present *Aimed sentiments of a portion of
the Republican party, the core of the more-
'ment is sbol3tionism, a -settled purpose to
interfere with the' institutions of the States,
though Ruch institutions may be guarded in ,
the most forcible manner by the plain and
obvious provisions of • the Constitution of the
United States Mr. Ketchum says :

"I say that thegreat object of the Republi-
can party was to destroy the institution of
slavery in the country. Its leading purpose
was the extermination of that institution.
And if it was so, of coots). all the people of
the slavehelding States were put, upon the
defensive in regard lee that instit.o ion. It was
a party of attack on one side and of defence
on the other,end thegreat thing to be regard-
ed in the'arrangement ofpolitical panics, was
the quer, bat of Slarrev. Our .foreign‘ com
merce, our Teriff, our judiciary, ourmeasures
for the prosperity and glory of the country,
were all ,forgotten. Men might .neglect ail
tbeSe'things if they were only true upon • the
questioir:ofSlavery.. Here reasone section-of
thecounhy arrayid against the nther=two
sectienal parties divided upon the . question .
of Slivery. ,

Giintlereen, do I truly reprcsent the state of
things of not I know that the Republican
party now begins to say, "0, we don't desire
to interfere with slavery in the- Stater where
it exists ; we have no such wish atall." And
as to the Fugitive Slave lamthey are silent.
They havenot the beildneisto say that it shall
becarried out, nor that it shall be set aside.
They also sip,•ar- to bold out the idea that
they are for i1.,-rwantry and the Constitu-
tion, and many of them in the recent election
in this State pretended to bold up old Whig
doctrines: Theie was, however, It lion in
their path—there stood before them a candi-
date for Governor who was areal Simon pure
Abolitionist, and they began to be afraid, lest.
he should defeat the Republican • candidate
for that office. -What was to be done ! 'Why,
the' great leader of the Republicans in this
State-mounts the rostrum at Rochester, and
says:—"Fellow el:items, the whole of this
country mnsVei ftee or it most be slave.;
there is no middle course to, be adopted.'
Ile might' as well have said, 'We must all be
drunkards..or teetotrillerall white or black
—there is no middle course.' - Gentlemen,
have you any fear that slavery will ever come
into the States of New Yolk,. Connecticut.
Rhode. Mend or ' Afavachusette ! And yet
Mr. Seward holds up this doctrine. 'The
country is waved, he says, _upon this great
question, whether there shall be slavery or
noslavery in the United States. Well, find-
ing this watchword given, the Abolitionists
leave the Hod.' Gerrit Smith, and- be com-
plains. [Laughter] He says "that speech'
of Sewitettirw4efeated my elmrtion,and evuty
vote thitilamtrecatiVed has Cost me some
ten dollAtitarthereabout=." [Laughter.) .

SuchiAten, you perceive, is the object of
the Republican party. Some, like my old
Whig friend, the present Gavernor;' will say,-
"0, lam all right I would not disturb

itslavery in the States- where exists. " Otners
boldly say,-"Down with altery ; it is against
the law of God, and the law of God ie above
the Constitution," [Laughter.] That is the
dortritjeinitiated by Senator Seward." -

A most •noticafile_ point in the contest in
Nest;kork, which is used by\_ Mr. Ketchum
to ithrstrate his position is, that when it be-came titcessary to make the hist grand rally
its that State. Senator Seward was selected as
the man,and the battle cry was hisRochesterthanifesto—all tiara or ail free States, shires
in thenorth orfree uteri in the Stinth. Thii
',bows the real purpose of the Republican
Movement ; this indicates the stitritratuto on
which that polaroid otganiation rests. If a
rietermined.attach epon earery ie the Slatesrie well, as the lerritories be not fhe main-
spring' of,rhe Republican organization, why
was this new.and Ara Abolition programme
thought necessary to.insuri success its dielate comsat of Empire State -Tbir Re-
publican papemand writers bad ured the
nonunion and ordinary arguments and 'mince:menu ie ordertoAtpar the indolent 'an* add
Nab seal•to ihe imams of the party. Rat
the beast of thaf' organisation. was yet kr hetout, uld thst-„4vtim &Me by the ultra

ansurifeatd• ofSeattOiSewarti: The
seeperere 10 she sentiments eatmeiated ha Me
1.,50.,4ieret0s epoch: was . most significant:- It

fart 444 Le4r ibat Air Abolition eintd i•
4:4400*the Sold, still the. whole too or

040 Aterfstiorlieta tame to' the sop-port ofzive.tioport4444. 44vodislate (or Governor, as
•i Jrkiittero tlerrard Lad placed him un- I

mittakahls' upon hisRoche,ter platform—the
platform of intended interference with the
domestic institution* of the •States—thus
showing, Most conclqively; that the life of
theRepublican- party its thorough identi-
fication .with the most ultra doctrines ever
enunciated in this country with reference to
the question of interfeking with the reserved
and guaranteed rights of the' severe' States
Of "this \Union. Senator Seward says the
States must all beconie free or all slave, the
Republican party enthirse and . applaud this
sentiment, and that Geist demonstrates their
position tobe preeiselvjthit ofthe old Aboli7-
Lion organization of Elie country.

The few Men in theßepublie.an party
.

who,
have dissented from thia view of the mission-
of that organization to 4bich they are attach-
ed, have met with stern end emphatic; rebukes
from their. leaders. The I.(artford Times,in
sketching thetrue position of_ the Republican
party remarks :

"the attempt of a portion of the Republi-
can party to "nationalize" that organization,
by divesting it of the most offensive - part of
its sectional character and ,adopting a less
narrow and'hegOt-ed set of principles , is likely
-to draw out the bitterest opposition from the
rigid Abolition leaders, who are necessarily
in the majority of the partyand who have no
idea of giving up the control of its fortunes.
Thus Joshua R. Giddings, the "old wheel
horse of Abolitionism," as his friends at one
time delighted to call him, made a speech in
the lower louse of"Congress•on. Wednesday,
itrwhich he declared that the Black Repub-
lican Tarty was "based on the great funda-
mental truth that all men have a right to
liberty and the pursuit of happiness=hence
be deduced the argument that the true duty
and mission of that part] was to pitch into
the institution of slavery, and destroy it at all
hazards.

This is an intere‘ting exhibit of the true
chaineter'and position of the Black Republi-
cans, and we presume it *my be regarded se
being official. -7.4. Giddings then went on to "pip in the
bud" the hopes of the more liberal Black Re-
pobli,cans, tuat-ing-th'e following declara-
tion

"Win - asks.aen gentlemen were asked to modify
thißepublican platform -he would say there
was no central ground between freedom and
slavery. The basis of the Republican party
wasfundamenKand could not be changed."

“There_is no middle ground,"saysGid-
dings; '-the,Repub!ican party must be onething
or the other—radical Abolition or nothing.
It must plant itself on the old and despised
Abolition platform, or abandon its ntganiza•
lion as a party,: An active, hostile inter-

Rrence with the institutions of. the Southern'Audis is imperative on the part. of the Re-
publican party, or its organization cannot be
maintained. We must take and inaintain
positive Anti-Slavery ground. The Republi-
can party must comp upon my old Abolition
platform, and wage an uneompromising war .upon the South —if disiinion be the result,
all right."

Such in effect is the lingnage.of Giddings,
Whom a majority of the present Republican'
part; while'they acted 'as Whigs, ridiculed
and 'opposed. Giddingsl tells them the truth
when he says they must take their stand on
the old true blue Abplition platform., That
•is precisely what they hive to come to--and
most of them are already there."

No one who has watched the progresi of
the Anti-slavery movement in our country
will question the correctness of Mr. Giddings'
proposition: The Republican party mast
-tloat on the wave of Abolition excitement, or
sink to rise no more. In times of compara-
tive quiet it may-exist, and cajole the people'
with the Wee that it means to act within the
scope and limits of the Constitution, but
when the final struggle tomes, the banner of
disunion and higher laws will be raised, and
the real purposes of theorganization be plain
lv revealed. That purpose is to override .theConstitution by means of political power ob..'
tained in a-sectional iiaise, and thus virtually
dissolve the Union, or compel the people of
one portionof it to accept each terms as the
victors shill be willing, to extend. Senator
Seward's Rochester manifesto means simply
this, and as thatLas been endorsed by the

LRepublican party, they are bound by-its doc-
trines.—Pennsylvanian. _ _

THE NATIVE MERCHANTS OF INDIA AND

Cnrsa.—The statement of intelligent voya-
gers and travelers ag concur in the opinion
that the greatly increased commerce between
these Eastern nations and England and the
United States, with the high prices which
have been paid for the productions of those
densely populated regions:of thkAsiatic con-
tinent, havegivenenormous wealth to the
shrewdest of the native merchants, and that
the profits realized by them are vast and be-
yond calculation. So strong have they be-
come, that they make their own -prices and
have altogether the upper hand Ofthe Kuro-
pein traders, except the Greeltmerchnnts,
who, fr...m long experience and assimilating
to a great extent with the natives, have be-
come in reality. merchant princes. The im-
mense commerce of Calcutta is toa great ex-
tent controlled by two or three greet houses.

In Chink, ,many of the native merchants
are exceedingly wealthy and transact exten-
sive besiness. It was stated a short time
since, that in' the English island of Ilohg
Kong,-on the coast of Chiba, near Canton, of
one hundred aquare.-rigged -vessels in the
harbor, eighty were either owned or char-
tered by the Chinese -merchants. The_great
ptopor•ion of bouse-servants, store-'porters,
clerks, mechanics, acd laborers in Hong
Kong -are Chinesei • while.-the petty shop-
keepers, cattle-drivers, .boatmen, &c, are
mostly Mala)s. Manyof the Asiatic nations
are largely represented at 'longKong. There
are also many Greeks and some Arabs. Of
the-Chinese. population., 'estimated at 10,000,
ooly about 300 arewomen.—Boston Traveler.

jarAustria seems profit _leis by expe-
rienee than other States. 'Volcanic indica-

, Lions' in Lombardy would scarcely surpri e
the world if such Geller-life proceedings as
this should occur often. The Archduchess,
consortof Archduke Matzimilisn,in the course
ofadt ivetbrough thestreetsofMilan, passed ivfront,-ef -a cafe; near, the entrance of which,
among a knot of 'gentlemen,- 'was -seated
well.known Goritz nobleman, the Prince of
Alfonso Porcia. This individual, uncertain,'It is stated, wluise carriage tras passing,

I Made bute half salute, touching his hat with
his hand, bet not lifting •it from his, head.
13efore.uightfall he' received an 'order to de-part from Milan. Be might retire to his es-
tates in Carinthia, or travel abroad, as heshould choose. Without loss oftime, he tookthe road to Genoa;! and, prompt as: wasto obey this order, be,found a 'policemanawahing-Lis arrival-atBufftdorsi on the fron-tier, to ascertain the identity of the exile-. •

A "tiILACI. ILEPUIILICAN" TAI/11 FOR' A"BanMawMicas."--MilliamLee ofBoston,foriderly of tbe ' firm 'of rbfilips,.Sampson &
Co., were *nested at'Parit by two patentee,litho inspected him of bele* an Italian,smile or a redrepublican, with deigns uponthe life of /tripoli:pa. When be wee-igen
before tho.tatrutigsafy of polite;that officersaid to hint, ‘‘ r atm awe you are soled rppublican." No 414 Mr.Lee; "lies brickrepoblitin." #over Mut," einteimed thecommissitry. "(set up.mere des Elias thiit!""Ile i. a negro fromitbe Veiled States."

NCOTIOCM.
ALL who have unsettled accounts,

or Notes due to the latefirm ofItrCol-
Inns & Gerritsou, are hirebY notified that
1 will bo at the a,Densocrats Office du-
ring court, where they are requested to
call and settle without tail or COSTS will
be made immediately thereafter.

tVM L BEEBE,
• decTote Constable of Bridgewater.

COLLECTIONS.
With evary desire to oblige the craft, we

' cannot undertake to collect bills on Dr.
Graham, as our efforts to realize anything on
them are utterly unsuccessful.

We clip the above from theTypographic
Advertiser, published by L. Johnson et Co.,
Philadelphia. It reminds us that we have a

little account with "Dr. Graham,;" and, for
the benefit of our brethren, we_will give them
some hints which may result in good.

"G. W. Graham, M. D.,1131 Filbert stree•,
Philadelphis,", is known to- the newspaper
world, as the great curer ofconsumption,—at
least he advertises himself as such. A little
less than two yeara ago, he succeeded in en-
gaging the publishers of this paper in a tt4o
a-;ear advertising contract, payable half
yearly. When the first payment cnme due,
the "Dr." did not remit. His attention was
called to the maturity of kis bill, and his re•
aponse, asking a feiiidaya time, led ma to sus-
pect his integrity. Subsequent letters,which
were preserved for reference, convinced us of
one fact, at least,'-which was, that however
well he might be versed in a knowledge of
the human system, as applied to curing con-
sumption, he was pitifully ignorant of the
orthography of the English language. - We
give one specimen of his spelling. The word
injure was spelled "inger." Of course we
threw out his advertisement. Last toll when
in Philadelphia 'we called epee Mut, but got
nothing bid a renewal of false promises. We
eft him, fully satisfied that he was an igno-

rant imposter ; and, although Le ;attempts
to appearexceedingly cute, he has no., sense
enough to conceal a-disgusting habit of pro-
fanity in conversation. lie knows no more,
medically speaking, about curing consomp-
tion,ehana Ilindoo doesof theAtlantic Tele--
graph. This may beconsidered libellous, bet
we are satisfied of its truth, and shall send
the "Dr." a marked copy of this paper, that
he may not accuse us of "backbiting;"'and
if be feels aggrieved, he has his remedy in a
suit; but we trust be will pay what he owes
ns before "letting slip the dogs of war."

There are several other bogus concerns in
on principal cities, which, like the "Ur."ltre
duping-the press -and the public -throughout
the United States; some of them, too, sail.
order the flag Of "Advertising Agencies," in
order to better ettivy on their work of fraud..
We are preparing a list of such concerns to
be laid before the fiublie, and in doing so we
shall doubtles4 expose several concerns, that
have, heretofore, by the aid of various devices
and fair prorniees, escaped censure.
-Our motive ~ in engaging in this 4work is a

double one. ..lotstply do we wish to prevent
heavy losses-on the part of the press, but we
desire to warn Ithe public against the poison-
ous, swindling; and 'other frauds of bogus
doctors, sand (various _grades of sink-holes,
whose sole rain it is to rob their victims of
money even-at\the risk of character, health,
or even life itself.

In this cokuiection we cannot but refer to
the fact; that, as an Editorial convention is
to tremble 'at Harrisburg next month, the
subject of bogus advertising is one that. may
properly be laid before it, mid some general
concert of-action should be' taken to suppress
it. We shall] icier to this Bald etit -again, be-
fore the meeting of the convenliatr.

Fire Ili 3.l4mgrage•
Our town !was again visited by fire on

Thursday night. It .nisi discovered just be-
fore,eleven o'i?lockin a wardl barn on Chest-
nut street, owned by L. Searle. This was con-
sumed, and the fire communicated to the rear
of the .long building occupied as a store by
F. B. Chandler, on the Public Arsons front.
This was conalderably burned, but the fire
was eitiugnisbed by the exertioneOf the fire-
men and'citirgos, aftertwo lours bard lahor.
A cow belonging to B. Case, Egg, kept. in
the ham, was somewhat injured by the fire.
That quarter of the* town seems quite unfor-
tunatri; four fires, and tire Aeries baring oc-
curred *Min:tbres.weekt. .

tar B ti Squirm,* vidowirmefried Miry
Cremate, a *Row, a few -dayir.sincei id Ilan-
ford,. Cone. They commenced their nratri-
monisivegagedest, with 21 children.- A
goM stock to comineooe bushiest! with.]

sr• good imago)? co hum sod
cow ever/ reorniug haworth as much towardkeeping•them in health mid gash as half a
feed of grail),

For. tAc Denu;ierat
Premium Beef.

MR. EDITOR I—Dcar Sir,Permit me to say
to the farmers of oar corinty;and your!,readers
generally, that Mr.sOrin Pricluirl of Spring-
ville sold a pair of steels to Mr. Giffkins of
Scranton, who butchentd them tot the benefit
of his Cliristrtias costorners,',Tfie beefWeigh-
ed 1922 pounds, a piece of which was sent
here, and made many, an epicure smile.

Mr. P. also sold a four years old -cow at
the same tinie, the beef ofwhich weighed 703.
pounds. Mr. Prichard has expended a con-
siderable amount of money in the improve-
ment of his stock, which is the Devonshire
breed. We are justly proud that he has beat
the county in this case. Farmers coming
from abroad tricot' village, never fail to call
and s63.hisstock and go away satisfied-that
he has the best., Other farmers in our town-
ship are fast getting into the breed. A.
Williams, Esq., David Wakelee, Jas. Kano°,
and many others have some kne specimens.

Springville, Jan. 25, '59. X.

Air We clip the following froM the edi-
torial columns of the Northern Pennsyl-
vanian ,

"The Lecture delivered:' 14 Prof. J. F.
Stoddard, of Susq'a Co. Noinael School, be
fore the YOung Men's Literary Association of
this place, on Friday evening last, was
worthy of listening to with attention, and its
teachings should be treasured in the mind,
and wrought out in-life. The subject was,
"The objects of life and their 'attainment."
Mr. Stoddard thought no person could unfold
iris capabilities without having a fixed pur-
pose, honorable' to manhood, and adhering
firmly, unyieldingly.to it. Trials and diffi-
culties of many kinds and degrees, were the
harriers in the way of valuable achievements
to the weak and wavering ; but to the man
of indomitable purpose; there were no bar-
riers, noneat least but that gave way bef)re
the strength and courage &tiered by uns-
tinting industry. Several illustrations to
Corroborate this point mire instanced. The
speaker thought that muiik was called OENIVe
which was metely the result of systematic.
bard study ; the attainment of such knOwl-edge as men admire, anil which' almost any
one Stith mediocre] ability! fixedness. of
purpose and concenttativettewmight attain.
After ell,the main object.of life, the one for
which we-should labor for most earnestly was
Character—Christian goodness, a faith in our
power to net 01111rt, and a will to do it. We
do not pretend to give the language.used by
the Professor, only to suggest, Ulan imperfect
manner: a few of the leading ideas advanced
by bins."

lIR CAN AFFORD TO RE LICIERLI..-It is
currently reported and believed, says the"
Boston Traveller, that Dr. F. Coggswell is on
the high road to a splendid fortune. _We
learn from an authentic-source, that be is
now employing thirty operatives in manu-
facturing one million_ boxes of his Medics!
Salt, to meet the orders Touring in from Lis
agents and the public, since his liberal re-
ducion in the pricst. The Dr:, it is said, has
recently made an improvement in the mode
of preparing it, by which its cost is greatly
diminished—and we commend him fer his
wisdom in reducing the price, as, ho will
doubiless'icap a richer haA"est. The ac-
knowledgment and adv.c I of Mr. Llooj, (te-
(erred to below) a gentleman of the highest
integrity and philanthropy, afford a sufficient
guarantee that this extraordinary medicine is
worthy of public confidence. The. following
sentiment from the King-ton (Canada) Ad-

, vertiser, we readily endorse : •

'•When we recollect• the virulent opposi-
tion to the vaccination, and the fatuous man-
ner'in which even the most eminent medical
met, shut theireyes to it wonderful life-saving
operation, we ought to bo careful how we re-
ject Dr. C's New Discovery."

[For The Traveller.]
To THE ELlDLlC.—Editors of the Traveller:

Will you allow me through your columns to
make an announcement which I -trust will
inletsst the community, especially tte inval.d
Nttion. It is made at the suggestion of HITvenerable and judicious -friend, the 'lion.
Chas. Hood of this city. Having proved the
unequalled efficacy of my A ntiphlogistic Salt,
in subduing a painful and, chronic inflam-
matory di-ease in hie own person, he kindly
hinted to me his -belief that "its high cost
deters thousands from using it, who would
avail themselves of it, were its price redne,-
ed." Although in the constant receipt of
orders by mail or express from my agents
and the public at-its present price, yet, hav-
ing made an important imurovement in my
Chemical Apparatusfor manufacturing it, by
which its coat is materially lessened, I amresolVed to put it within the reach of all—-
even the poorest of the poor. My agents are
now authorized to sell it at the following
reduced rates :—Acute package, $1 ; and
Chronic do, $2.50. They will send it (post
paid) to any address stitl;in their respective
limits. Invalids in those States and countries
yet without agents, en obtain it of me,
through the post office, box 322, Beaton,
Mass, and at my new office, No. 2 cherry,
corner liVash'ngton, street,from 10 to 12and
3to 5. My concentrated Salt, (a scruple
equalling a drachm) is. for foreign,countriesand distant places, where postage rune high.

Deecriptife circulars seat :gratis, by
enclosing a stamp.to pay postage.

- .

From Washington:
Orders have been issued from the Wei

Depsitment similar to those which were set t
to Kansas during the former troubles,namely:
to use n posse eomitatus to enforce the lasi
during the present disturbances in thit Ter,
ritory.

.Iter The Soyder County Teachers' lo.sti.
tute is in session, in this place, this week.Sixty-four Teachers are in attendance• D.
S. Boyer, Esq., County. Superintendent, was
elected President. - The exercise, of the In-
stitute are-conducted by Prof. Stoddard, of
Sirequehannacounty, a highly accomplishedscholar, whose interesting styl instructive ad-
dresses will not soon be forgotten:4—Setiags.
grove Democrat, Dee.30.

Tat National Intelligencer hat the 10110-
og doubtful paragraph!:

"A: private letter from - Nue states that a
French company, organized at the, wish ofthrEmperor, are about to purnhaze the Col-
line steamer*, to be placed, With °then, as
regular line of packets , between France and
New York. .Tbe French Go'vernroent: bare
agreed topay to the Company • a _ .yearly
sum of 15,000,000 franca for: carrying themails. The sale of Ale Collina:atemnerabevlrecteri through the persons!! agemsy ofCapt. Ciaostack.Y

_ rf',The Lehigh county cowl" -last weeksentenced the ex-Reverend MaiUtillelfricb,convicted of adultery, to • pay a fine . of. $2O,and to undergo an impnaonnsent. in the
county jailfi:r the term of,eix mouths. •

Wromrso Courrv.—The Democrats of
Wyoming county met in 'Convention. on the
17th inst., for the purpose ofrevising their del-

egate system, and preparing rules for the
gOvernment of future conventions. A com-
mittee was appointed to prepare resolutions,
and the following, reported by the chairman;
Bon,11•. R. Little, were unanimously adopted :

Agolved, That the' resolutions passed by
the Democratic National Convention at Cin-
cinnati in June, 18.50, and accepted by Jae.
Buchanan, thenominee of that Convention for
the Presidency,`contain a true exposition of
DeMocratic faith, and we prescribe no test of
political orthodoxy Rot contained therein.

Resolved, 'That the measures of the Na-
tional Administration continueto receive our
most Lenity and unquilified approval, and
that we hare ynahrited confidence in the
wisdom and expelience—the indomitable
firmness and,energy—and the stern integrity
of their author.:

Washington Affairs.
Washington, Jane gl.

The resolution introrlured into the Senate
tc-day, by Mr.Seward, of New Yolk, which
was referred to the Post Office Committee,
provides "for continuing the 'conveyance of
the mails betw.eeu New York anti Liverpool,
by way of Southampton, 'Havre and Bremen,
,and authorizes the Postmaster \General to
contract with any patties who will give ade-
quate security for, the faithful performance
of the service for the sum of .02,500, for
each round trip, co for the sea and inland
postage at the option of the contractors.

The petition presented by Senator Wilson
to-day, from the society of the Cincinnati of
Mas.achusetts, asks for a settlement of the
clainis for half pay for life, promised by the
Art ofOctober,. 1783, to the Cuntinehtal
army. The petitioners-do not ask this as a
matter of bounty, or pension, but that Con-
gress redeem itsplighted faith.

Seo•etsry Ca-s has applied to Con-
gress for an appropriation fur the payment
of the salary of Townsend Ilarris,U.S. k.inis-
ter resident at Japan.

The House *as to-day opened with prayer,
for the first time, by a Roman Catholic Plies'
in full dress.

Fracas in Washington, -

Washington, Jan,-2 1.
As tho.Don. George Taylor. Representative

from the Second- Congre-sional Di.t.iet .of
New York, was passing one f the Halls if
the Capitol, this afternoon,. Le overheard a
highly offensive remark made' by, Mr. _Wal-
dron, of New York, to a companion. Ap-
proacting Mr. Waldron, Mr. Taylor asked
whether the language wts directed against
him I On receiving, after some hesitatton,an
affirmative response, Mr. Taylor resented de
insult be striking Waldron with his fist.
Waldron then struck back with hisumbrella,
of which Mr:Taylor obtained possession after
it passed from Waldron's hand, and having
struckltinv.aats.it, suss.w is as him. Oilier
parties then interposed awl prevented further
difficulty. -It is said that Mr. Taylor made
the charges on which Waldron was some
time since Removed from the office he held
in the Custom House ofNew York city. Ile
was formerly Deputy Collettorl

WAS xmorchc, Jan. 2.4th.—The mreaspon-
dence between Senators Douglas and Fitch
will be published in to-rootrow's Union.

ft appears that Mr Douglas called op Mr.
Fitch to withdraw the offensive language
used toward him in the course of the debate,
on Friday, in secret session of the Senate.

Mr. Fitch, in the course of •bisreply said,
that so far as his son was concerned in con-
nection with the Illinois appointments, Mr.
Douglas' explanation cas satisfactory, but
Mr. Fitch did not withdraw his offensive re-
mark's.

Mr.Douglas in a second note affirmed what
lie had said iu the Senate and afforded Mr.
Fitch another rapport:miry to withdraw.

In r..ply,. Mr; Fitch a ithdrew Lis offensive
language based on what be assumed to be
Mr. Douglas' explanation.

This vr ithdrawal Mr. Douglas accepted,
repeating that he bad sail nothing. in his
corrkspondence alio!' he bad not slid in the
Senate debate.

To' this note, Mr. Fitch replied, but• the re-
port does not state the substance of his note.

'The isrobabiiry is that' the etnire matter
ends with th;'s cormsponderice, ns there 'ap-
pears to be no ground for further proceedings.
• _

Wssnixorox, Jan. 24.—The. bill reported
in the louse by Mr. Branch; to-day, from the
Committee on Foreign Affairs, proposes to ap-
propriate thirty millions of dollars to enable
the Franclent. to conclude with Spain a treaty
of amity, and for the settlement of all difi-
culties, including the cession of the island of
Cuba, to be used by the President if he Shall
see fit to advance this sum in advance of the
ratification of the territory, •

The majority say in their report, they hope.
that eire,umstrinces may never occur render-
ing it incumbent on the United States, under
the imperative and ovetruliug law of self-pres-
ervation, to take possesnotiof the Istun l with-
outconcurrence of Spain. But ifthey should,
summary measures could be much more easi-
ly justifint,if we are pepared to show that
we have exhausted honorable negotiations in
attempts to avert the peen fty and had offered
to Spain an equivalent exchange ftfr it; As
such an offer might tie necessary to complete
the vindication of this Government'hereafter,
we ought not to bndetere4 from making it, by
any supposed unwillingness on the part of
Spain to accept it, or even to entertain it in
an amicable spirit.

I'Unas vs. Coi.
The,Washington correspondent of Col. For-
ney's Pies; understood to be the Colonel
himself, saps :

" I see that the,Obio Staksman has fumed'or is about tti pass, out of the bands of the
Adminimration editor into those .ofColonelManypenny,an avowed opponent tothe Gen-
eral Administration." •

:tTow read what Col. Manipernii, so Awk-
wardly put down by Force/ as an avowed
enemy of the Aritninistrati:on; sass in Ma
ilanzural in the Siateingarir -

"Thera is.no good reason` why the Platform!
Adrniniitration 'should not rdceiva the sop;
port of tbe united. Demorticy of this State.
I will regard it its, my duty as editor of the
Statesman, to give the Adminioution a fair;
candid and honest support, and IWould im-
pressibe duty upon all the Democratic voters
of 'Ohio."

Was not. Forney barking the 'wrong
tree that timer

pasroe vas las ga.aiort,Loatr,--t as
Ars. 2404,--The Secretary of the

TressuryloPerpe.d-fo-day the bids for the re-
maining, ptotiorr of the loan authorized in
June , •Bids were received_ from forty-four differ=
ent par iee. The rates :of iremiams offered
Varied from less than *to per cactus)
.'!,hose'!,hose Who_otered less-wthaceutunt
wiii,getAbent six millions, sod tbs. riptide-
'Geom. willies divided. between-Abe bidders
.who offeredfront 2 te.2* percestutp preadult',

The whole sum Offered amounted to 'over
thht,t-one m;llinte4. •

Cuba.
Washington, Jan. 21.

The Presidet.t to-day sent to the-Senate amessage in reply to the resolution calling for
copies of the correspondence which may have
been had with the Government of Spain, or
with other governments, in relation to the
pltposed purchase of the Island of Cuba by
the-United States—not yet made public. '

The President states that no-such cones•
pondence had taken place, which has not al-
ready been communicatedto Congress. He

, •

"Ter my last Annual MeSsiige, I stated that
the publicity which bas been-given to our
former negotiations, on this.subject, and the
large appropriations which may be required
to effect, the purpose,. render it expedient be-
fore making another attempt to renew the
negotiation that ! should lay the whole sub-,
ject\before Congress.

"I still entertain the same opinion,ffeetning
it highly important and indivensible to the
success Of any 'negotiation' which I might ie.
saint° for the purpose should receive -the
previous sanction of Congress." -

The message was referred to theCommittee
on Foreign Relations.

Oar A farmer living near Danville,
Livingston County, was awaken(ed the other
night by a noise in his stable, and seizing a
club went out and' found two men in the act
:of stealing Lii horse. The farmer inquired
'"who is there I" when one of the thieves
presented a pistol, but without waiting for
him to fire,the farmer dealt him a stout blow
over the head which almost instantly killed
him. The other thief made himself scarce.
Theie,oras about $4OO dollars found, on the
toady of the dead. man, but nothing uffurding
a clue to his identity.

Pitiable Bigotry.
The American and Black Republioan •

Legislature of New Jersey invited all the
clergymen of Trenton to officiate as Ch
lain& with the exception of the Citholies.
The insult to the pries s of that religious de-
nomination was Ixeme(litated. The Bpi t~
that bung Quakers, linleishyd Barisis, and
whipped beer-barrels for working on Sunday,
yet lives. The fangs of the -.serpent have
been pulled out, but it hisses and sputters
its fierbely as ever. The Neaark Evening
Journal has the following comments in re-
lation to the matter :

Atv INTOLREANT Acr.- 7-The House of As-
sembly of thisSiate,in tendering an itor tstion
to the 'various clergymen of Trenton to open
the session of the Assembly wi•h prayer, have
refused fo include the Catholic clergy in their
invitation. This is a most , illiberal decision
on the part of the Avembly, which deserves
and should receive the most unquilitied rez•
probation ofthe people ofall religious dencia-
inatiOns. •It is in direct conflict with the
spirit of our institatious and our wholetheory
of government, and, we may add, in con c+-
diction of the very letter of the Constitution.
which provides that there shall be no "esttil.-
ii.b.woot of o.* religious sect, in pref. ret.pe
to another tno religious test shall be requir-
ed as a qualification for office in public
trust, and no person shall be &tie,' the ein

ployment of any civil riktit merely. on tic-
count_of his religious principles.
The Direeters

Party and their Ohfeet;
Henry who was thn_olher dtty

elected to the United S'lates Senate, fur. the
tertu of six yeals,by thetprgiiliture-0f11,41,n-
-ehusetts, wrote to Mr. Phillips in' 1853 as
follows : .

"I hope, my dear sir, that .vre shall all
strve to unite hnd combine all the friendi of
freedom; that we shall forget each other's
faults and short•coming's in the past ; and all
labor to secure that co-operation, by wl
alone the ,slave is to be emancipated; and the
dominatiln of his master broken. Let us
remember that more than th,e3 millions of
headmen, worming under nameless woes, d.-
mend tkat we shall cease to reproacl• each
othrir, and that we labor 'for their deliver-
ance."

Mr. Wilson in a burning and shining light
in the Repultil4n patty. Next toSeward he
stands as the leader, director. and sneakier
of the opinions of that orgatlizatbin. In the
latitude of Pennsylvrinia the Republican
party has always fought to escape the odium
of Abolitionism. It in a direct insult to call

Abolitionists. They hate declisted re-
peatedly that slai.m.y, as it exl-ts in the
States, shall not be disturbed by their con-
sent, but that their only of fs to prevent
its %Dread to theTerritories. This is affirmed
to be the sum Ana substance. ft'reRepublican
patty: When the Democracy declare that
the Reptiblicatis are substantially Abolition=
ists, it is rely apt to put them in a ragr, for
the charge ;is looked upon as a reproach,
Now what is the fact ! A few months ag o
Mr. Seward made a epeeel at Rochester; in-
which he declared that an irrepiessible "con-
Hiatt eiisted between Northern and sou.l.e n
society that would continue until one form or
the other is overthrown. Mr. &Ward does'
not believe that theScputh has tho'least chance-
of overcoming the North, for announced
at the last session,of Congress that theNorth
has substantially conquered. Ile therefore.
believed that -this "irrepressible conflict" will
molt. in Southern subjection,aud be put him
self at the bead of the Northern crusade.
is willing to pamper the sectional feeling,
and to make .his prediction come true.

this is not substantial- Abolitionism, what
is! •

Now reed' the words of, [Leary Wilson, the
second ofS*;ward' in this' anti-slavery cam-
paign. ' llls object is not_ indistinctly an-
nounced, for he exPlicitely declares that all
the'friends of freedom- should combine ,to
emancipate the, slave; and bieakthe dominion
tf the master. ' These words bear no double
meaning. They colftlin redeclaration of war
against slave owners and slavery, not
alone in the Territories, hut, everywhre, in
Territories and in States they - invokeunity
of action, for the • deliverance of "three mil-
lions of headmen 'groaning under nameless
woek"—the _usual Abolition can't. If this is
not Abolitionism, what is 1 • *

We instance the avowed opinions of. the
two mostprominent leaders,of theRepublican
party, men who have done, and are now do-
nt& more to mould its doctrine thin any
other two men in the land to show that the
ulterior object of these leaders is to make the

I Republican party . thotougblY Abolition is
fast as circumstances wilt allow. Those men
who have been comfortingthemselieswith the
notion that the Iteptiblican organizition has
do sympathy with Abolitionis. s,are g ievious-

.

"ly deluded. That party is falling' every day
I more tbcroughly into the hands of Seward,

I .Wi'son, and' men cf like opinions.. They
will control It in 186p—give It jest such
directloi as swans most likely to accomplish
the great end---make it 60 far conservative
before the election,. is suits the times, bin
thorhughly.Abolition for action. The:only
course left for'conservative men topursue, is
to abandon' this organization.—Patriot and
Union.

jar Frederick ?desiner,nEat.lonhimiceni-
Iy quarreled with' hie wile. ,' ,_She went out
soon after, when revene, whit their
little daughter an& held her upon wend lire
in the grate, until she was horned to death.
The brute has been arrested. -

.ot the "Revenue Tariff"
- • Doctrine. ."

RESIISIWENCE 07 TOR.De.IIOdRATIC NATIOSAL
, . .coNvisnoji Or 1832.
••• -

-

Atthe fist Baltimore National Convention,
in June, 1832,at, which Mr. Van Buren was
nominated for Vice President, for the 6cond
term ofGen. Jackson, addresses were sub-
mitted to a committee of one from each Stl'e
—one prepared by Gen. I. Dix, a- delegate
from New York, and one by Amos Kendall.
-The commutee disagreed upon the tariff and
-the Bank of the United States. Both ad-
dresses were agreed upon what was then con-
sidered the radical view of the Dentocialic
platy ;but as there was difficulty in so
framing the addreps as to makeit' agreeable
to all-theStates,f. and to various interests o
locali les, it wax concluded to .dispense with
it. Instead 'of alt address, the committee re-periled to the Convention a 'resolution' that
the delegation ofeach State be recommended'
to cornmuuicate with ..heir constituents by
Circular letter,by an address,or in such man-
ner, ite'they thought proper. In , connection
with this, -John Forsyth, a delegate- from
Georgia, proposed-a resolution for the adop-
tion of the COnvention,the substanceof which
was that the revenue collected flora duties
should-be limited to sucharramountas would
be-adequate to the support of the Goeern-
meat economieally administered, which he\
submitted to Mr, Wright and Mr. Flagg,. of
New York. Mr. Wright suggested to • him-
that before proposing it to the Coaiention,
and to avoid surprise, and perhaps disenssiou
of the proposition, it should be first shoin
the delegatesof each State. Kentucky ob-
jected, and'upon the ground that the declare-
don would furnish . a weapon to Mr.Clay,tben
the champion of the American systeM, which
it would be difficult for theta to Meet- n
Wits fatal to it, its a measure-of the-Canverr-
lion. But the delegates from New York
incorporated the principle of the resolution of
Mr. Forsyth into the addivs which had been
prepared by Gen. Dix,and ei:h this addition,
the Kirke% was signed by them and issued
to\their constituents. This wne the origin
of the doctrine of a "Revenue Tariff," which
thereaf.er beirime,, and ha' ever continued, -

a ostdinal principle , el' the hem. craio party.
The promulgaeon of V 1' doc&ne,in the N. w,
York addr.s., created a sharp discussion add
conti..rversy lb the canras.-,1-ut the Democracy
was suedes•ful, and the doctrine web subse-
quently ineorpciwed into the resolutions of-
Denieratic Couventions.

Arils weltknown, the "American SyStarn,"
as it was called, and of which Mr. Clay.was
the autor and champion, contemplated a
tariff, not fur the revenue, naerely;but for'pro-
lection to Manufactures; and of protection to
such an extent as would not oily furnish
means for- the iupport of Aire Government,
whether "economicaUy administered" or not,
but as would, at, the same t: me, furnish the
Means to carry on a system of Internal .Im-
pr.avement iu the Sates. The %psi!' s
Road bill had been vetoed by Gen. Jackson,
:in 182Q. l'he road, or a part of it, was lo-
sated itt,Kentutky, and, to connection with
the tariff, which was to furnish the means for
the construction, was', with the various other
similarscherues connected with it, warmly
advocated, by Mr. Clay. it wailer this reason
that the delega'es from Kentucky, 'in the
Convention of 1832, whbre-shy of the propo-
sition cf Mr. Forsyth, to confine the tariff torevenue for the support of the Governmentmerely, for this would \have deprived them
of the road, Which had nr-t keen given
notwithstanding the veto of 1820, hut, con-tinuell,with thevarious other similar schemes,
estionved at - the time at *100,300,000, toform the main issue between the Whig .and
Democratic patties.-9. Y. Atlas aarl •

-

. ''

Witsoa and Xtuatathia.etts.
The Telegraph intnined us yesterday of

the re-Action of fierily Wilson to.,the U.
S. Senate, by" the Legislature of 11,1sis.:,e' u-
seats. We hear many homilies ati th,is day
about the paucity. of the great states en, and
the crowding of audacious, paron faced,.
loud-tiniuthed politicians tutu ,the sacred
places they once ocrupied,/and(we cannot
he'y ariniitting that the e/is nett truth in
these marks of the deLier(e.T9 y of the times,
when s-e'pee Ilenrr Wilso fitting the seat of

1Daoiel 'Weletter, in/tint . past,Lfassackusetts
had lesson to be prim of her repravatar lee,
in Om United State Senate. : No fifth-titre
men spoke fur her a the higher branchof
the Narional/Couneils. Even political here-
sies were Adied by 'the character and
spnclid,ni Hies of her advaica!es. Bat -how
hake tit mighty fel en i - Webster is gi-ne,
and Ifetiry Wibon occupies the seat,4all the
mare vacant by 'hie preence. The mere
p)rlitician has taken place of the states:man„The tent i'tg- demagogue,- whom ambi-
tion-ens to excel in inflammatory partizan
denunciation*, whereby he might gain the
coveted nototiety of n kick, has usurped the.
position of the grent statesman whb moved
us 'eMblies with. the fetylr of his el (pence
and the weight of his argument This- is a
striking Cannmentary upon., thetimesin which
we live, and upon the Abolition party of
Massachusetts, whieh.at.empted to disgrace
and degrade Daniel Webrer while he lived,
itftersbia memoiab-:le speech for the Constitu
lion and-the Union, and which is now thii-fled, illustrated and represented by thatmiser-
able burlesque era statesman, Henry Wilson.

•—Patriot and Union.

Uratr.—Mr.. Wilson, LT. S.
District Attorney fur lUtah, in an address de-
livered befbre the Uni-ed • States Grand Juryin Salt Lake. City, gave his reasons for not
presenting bills of indictment fur =treason.
lie quoted the proclamation of the President,
of April Gth, 1858, offeting pardon•to the
rebelhous-Murmons, the mission of the Peace
Commissioners, and the proclamation of Gov.
Cumming. In • conclusion, Mr. Wilson
said: • - •

Therefore, gentlemen of the Grand Jury, it
only remains for me to say, for the reasons
given, that then), are now AO acts ofsedition,
treason or rehelliott against the Government
of the United States in this Territory, which
the Prosecuting Attornet ofthe United States
foi the Territory olUta ,with the President'sproclinintion and pardon before him, and the
Governor's solemn announcement , its
ceptance, can charge before you against any
of ther inbabitants of this judicial district, of
the Territory of Utah.

A Ntkr FOR THE SAYAIqi.-A. .11r.Trembly
has been sinking a well on the western out-
skirts oConi village; in ttai progress,ofwhich
the following astounding fact appeared. . At
-the depth , twenty-fire .foei..the workmencame upon frnaen , gfOund. Ihrough this
layeiSome fifteenfeet in'tbickeeskthey work-
ed._ tbeir z way

,
by, dint of, perserring Wortssuctitts are aleskydnecessitrytn diggingcom-

pactly frozen earth.„ Al: the depth of forty
feet water was obtained'Which nightly froze
Ole, the ice 'forming some tlifee ittlehei in
thickness. -Will some one account, on any
known or unknown principles of philosophy,
for theta .astoniabing flair We learn . the
freezing of the water continues now that the
well "atoned 'op."-:iforthere Visitor,
'Brandon, Vt; •

" . :"

.Ai' The Comptiollerof New. York veportn
that there ere juitglhtile=novibiasing over
the city td no litnoqnt exceeding ;600,000.

ONE CENT REWARD,
WILL be paid Tor !initierfactory information

in relation to the whereabouts of one
"Prof, Charles Whitney.

His business is i aping from place to place
about the world . delivering, leetures,-in which ho
pensonatesWebeter;Haine, Clay, Randolph,Wolf
Jim, Ralph Staekpole, dte., dre. , These are
well Performed. but the moat accurate persona.
tion he gives, is of himself in his "lest a:l"er
LEAVING WITHOUT 'PAYING HIS BILLS;

whichbe is perfect,Maater of. Printers and others
LI whom he applies,;a9l save money and laborby
kicking him into the street, and they will render
jostlesa portlonot her dueWelding himtoa coat of
Tart ,F
in place of the attini of a man' in whlch.ho is
usuall oy ringuisedja aid him in his apparent de-

gnsif ; ;

IMPOSING UPON THEPUBLIC.
se Will The Printer, New York, -Printer's

News Letter, Philadelphia, and the Press gen6r-
ally, please copy or notice the nborii By so
doing they will enable the "craft; and all oth-
ers to avoidbeing duped by a professional
swindler. •

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT.
A. S. GERRITSON, Editor.

MONTROSE, SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY, PA
Thursday,' Jam 27, 1859.

$1.50 Per Annum inAdvance.
- -

S. M. Pottongill 4t. Co.,
Adireslllsissig Awesstaott 119 Nasaau:st,

New-York, and 10"State-et, Boston, aro
agent* for The Montrose Democrat, and aro au-
thorized to contract for us at our lowest rates.

PLANK NOTES. heeds. and avariety of
'Politer Blanks)for sale at this Office.


